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the artist efficiently so that he need have .CENTURY THEATER TO GO
no fear of surprises in t he end. The requirements of a vocal coach in concert
TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER
repertoire are, however, if not less, infinitely diverse. He must, above all Playhouse, Planned to Elevate Drama,
things, possess the gift of a great imagiNoted Authori~y Defines Qualifications of a Concert and
Has Had Checkered Career Dena-tion in order to visualize clearly the
-spite Magnates' Backing
picture
that
the
words
of
a
song
convey.
Operatic Coach-Few Singers Know Roles at Rehearsal
And t he picture must be vivid so that
Anofher chapter in the varied history
the colors c·a n be varied. The intellecBy ARTURO PAPALARDO,
tual faculties of a coach must suggest of the Century Theater at Sixty-second
Conductor and Coach
to a singer the proper expression to be Street and Central Park West, New
given a song.
York, was closed on June 4, when anTrue, the secret of the successful ren- nouncement was made that the playhouse
OCAL coaching in operatic and con- prO:balbly, as far as words and music dition of a song lies in t he power of the is to be sold to the highest bidder. Origcert repertoire constitutes in itself went, but only when apart from the or- singer to esta;blish an atmosphere and inally known as the New Theater, with
chestra! They were totally "at sea" hold the audience. But how, may I ask,
the act of giving special instruction or when required to sing their roles with unless such an ideal result is attempted ' the backing of Otto Kahn, William K.
Vanderbilt and other financial powers, it
training to a singer who is preparing to the orchestra. Those artists, instead of while coaching, can it be hoped for later?
began
as the hom£: of high class producgo before the public and to exhibit there having gone to a specialist to coach their It is here that the coach must insist tions designed to elevate the drama in
(after the song has been memorized)
the highest degree of artistry. It is parts, had gone probably to a very fine
pianist or perhaps a vocal teacher. Tha that the singer make her trial at its the United States. In the first two years
clear, therefore, that in order that this essential points and the vital training rendition. The coach must assume the of its existence it is said to have lost
$400,000.
special training may be given, the assist- necessary to enable the artist to be a
"role" of audience and then he can fairly
It had been originally designed with
ance and the work of a specialist are part of the whole ensemble were entirely take account of the. capacity of the the idea of turning it into a home for
lacking.
The
result
being
that
I,
in
the
singer
and
realize
her
immediate
needs.
required, so as to make sure of those
·grand opera; and for a time the Aborns
Self-expression through the medium of
end, had to do the real coaching myself
ultimate results. Before making a defi- and prepare every single part so that a song must be derived, as I said, from produced opera in English there. Afternite statement as to what I understand each would co-ordinate with the whole. the power of the mental picture that the wards, owing to its great size, it was
used to shelter elaborate spectacles.
Competent training is what operatic words of a song have conveyed.
a vocal coach in operatic and concert
Finally it held musical "scenes" of the
aspirants
and
artists
in
general
need
in
In
this
way
the
coach
will
be
able
to
repertoire to be, I must state here that
largest scale.
order
to
stand
prepared,
as
they
must,.
agree
or
disagl'ee
with
the
interpretaThe theater is involved now in a foreit is necessary to differentiate between to go on and appear in an operatic role tion the singer is giving and also to
proceedin~ brought in the Suthe knowledge and requirements of con- on twenty-four hours' notice and, as correct most of those emotional effects closure
preme Court by the Equitable Trust
cert work and that of the operatic stage. often happens, even less. Operatic coach- which, as a rule, are overdone by the
Company. The appointment of a reThe two fields stand quite apart and ing comprises the knowledge of ensemble majority of unresourceful singers. ceiver is also requested. William K.
they furnish an artist with entirely dif- work, promptness of attack and art of Finally, let the coach ·emphasize this to Vanderbilt is a defendant, with t he New
ferent experiences. Yet both fields can dialogue, the keeping of an even, con- his singers, "The fountain of your ex- Theater Corporation, in the proceedings.
be covered by an artist under the train- certed movement (although elastic)' cor- pression is inextinguishable and the
ing of a musician who has the tech!lical rect phrasing, artistic effects, traditional effects to be derived from the text of a
Kriens Symphony Club Plays at Final
requirements and necessary expenence rules, correct cuts and harmonious inter- song are unlimited, provided you are inHumanitarian Cult Concert
and can therefore specialize in the two pretation of the character to be inter- spired with the ardent desire of appealbranches. I want to spea"k now of the preted. These are but a few of the re- ing to the soul of your audience."
The last of the Humanitarian Cult's
quirements expected of an operatic arrequirements of an operatic coach.
Tuesday concerts for this season took
tist, and only under the training of an
place
on the evening of May 28 in Ca_rneCoaching for Opera
Galli-Curci Rebuts Husband's Charges
operatic coach can they be obtained.
gie Hall, New York. The Kriens SymOne of the mainsprings of successful But, most important of all, operatic
CHICAGO, June 5.-Amelita Galli-Curci phony Club, conducted · by Christiaan
operatic coaching is witnout doubt t~e coaching must be done under the conto-day, through her attorney, denied all Kriens, gave the program. The players
ability on the part of the coach to tram stant vision of a baton, which, although
charges made in a recent answer to her -are mostly young students. The strings
the artist in his role,.at the piano, under flexible, will inexorably mark its time bill for divorce filed lby •h er husband. At naturally predominate. Both sexes are
and
will
not
wait
for
unnecessary
dragthe same rules as when h e will have to
the same time she filed in the Superior
represented in the personnel. The prosing it under the conductor's baton along ging and any other faults of the improp- Court an affidavit alleging that Curc·i has gram was made up of Haydn's Symerly
prepared
singer.
The
artist
must
be
with the orchestra.
$25,000 in Italian securities which right- phony No. 9, Mr. Kriens's own " In HolMy personal experience as an operatic trained beforehand to sing his role with fully belong to her. She asked that land" Suite, Mendelssohn's "March of
conductor and coach has been that upon legitimate e~ects, without sacrificing the
$15,000 of this amount be .p aid to her at the Priests" and Boieldieu's "La Dame
once as her support pending determina- Blanche" Overture. Mary Waterman
the first rehearsal most of the princi- rhythmical structure of the accompanition of her action, the rema~ning $10,000
pa-ls, while professing to know their ment, namely, the orchestra.
was heard as soloist in the Mendelssohn
Consequently I come to the conclusion
to be paid when the case comes to final
parts, yet find they do not know them
violin concerto. Incidental solos were
at all. By which I mean that they that an operatic coach must have con- settlement. The divorce action comes up
played by Grace Nieman, harpist, and
for hearing June 17.
Maud Thompson, organist.
·
would know the whole thing by heart, ducting experience in order to prepare
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